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CARD OR CHAR'J.‘ GAME. 

Application ?1ed ‘April 28,_ 1927. Serial No. 187,189. 

Thìs invention relates to card or chart 
games, and particularly to games adapted 
to be played by a group of players seated 
about a table.’ ' 
In order that the principîe of the inven 

ti0n may be readily understood, I have 
illustrated end shall describe the artìcles or 
pieces which are preferably employed _1n 
playìng the game, ami shall also desonbe 
the pr’eferred manner of playing the game. 
Referring to ‘che drawing: ‘ 
Fig. 1 is a p1an view representing a series 

of corde-or charts, the number depending 
' upon the number of players; 

Fig. 2 is a similar v_1ew of a few of the 
playing pìeces, a relatively lai‘ge number of 
which are employed end ~whîch ma.y be a11 
duplicates of each other; end 

Fig. 3 shoWs a few of the calling pieces 
bere represented as of disk like form end 
having 'upon a face thereof certain data, to 
be referred to. . 
Any number of players may partìcipatè in 

playing the game. Obvìously the greater 
number of players the greater the interest 
in the game. Therefore, _a relatively large 
number of charts or cards are rovided, end 
in playing the' game each p ayer receives 
one of' the oha1‘ts or cards. Three such 
cha'rts or cards are‘ indicated at 1,- 2, 3, 
,respectively in Fig. 1. In additìon, a, rel 
atively large number of playing pieces are 
provided, as indica/(ed at 4 in F1g. 2, and 
also a relatively large number of calling 
pieces shown at 5 in Fig. 3. Each_ of the 
cards or charts has a number of spaces 6, 
bere shown as squares, which are uniform 
in size and arrangement throughout the en 
tire series of cards. The said spaoes are 
arranged in suitable rows, end preferably 
so as to‘ provide a plurality of horizontal 
rows Which, when arranged 'as shown, pre 
sent vertical columns as well as diagonal 
sloping rows. In that‘form of the inven 
tion shown, I have provided ?ve. horizontal 
[rows of spaces upon each card, and as the 
spaces of the horizontal rows are arranged 
one under another, there' are thus provided 
?ve columns or vertical rows. There are 
also‘ two inclined .rows each- having '?vè 
spaces runni'ng diagonally from corner to 
corner. Each space or square is numbered, 
end desìrably the numbers upon each card 
or chart are difîerentiated more or less from 
those upon each of the other cards. The 

numbers_ upon each card ma, be arbitrary 
or according to some specie arrangement, 
and the invention ìs in no wise limìted in 
this respect. 
_If desired, I .may indicate upon the mar- 60 

g1n of each card the total of the numbers 
m euch row, including the horizontal rows, 
the vertical rows, and the two diagonal ' 
rows of ?ve ?gures. Such totals are pro 
vided mainly as a, matter of conveniencb[ss 
Along one edge of each_ card or chart end 

in relation to Iche rows, I provide symbols of 
some sort. In that form of the invention 
shown, the symbols are placed at the to 
of each card, so as to be at the to of eac ,70 
vertical I‘OW. In thai; form of t e inven 
tion shown, I have chosen letters for illus 
tratìon, end in this instance the letters spe1l 
the word “ Hokum ”. Obvìously any other 
‘suìtable word may be employed, or instead 75 
the columns may be desìgnated by such } 
symbols as a moon, star, dagger, asterìsk, ‘ 
eagle, or some other bird or animal. De 
sirably one or more of the spaces or the 
numbers thereìn upon each chart shall be 80 
distinguished from the remainder 01' ma-' ‘ 
jority of such spaces by some special de’si 
or color, so as to indicate a special s1g 
ni?cance or greater,value, such, 'for example, 
as- the ‘number “37 ” upon the card 1, the 8! 
number “ 45 ” upon the card 2 and the 
number “ 41 ” upon the card 3. ’ 

' It will be observed. that in the- disclosed 
form of my )invention the number of hori-' , 
zontal rows is the same as the number of 90 
vertical rows, and there are also provided 
upon each card two oblique rows of the _ 
same number of spaces, and this is the ‘pre 
ferred arrangement, though my invention is 
not limited thereto. I also provide a large 95 
number of} playing pieces shown at 4 m 
Fig. 2, Whìch may be a11 colored. the same 
and may consist of short cylinders of wood 
of a dimneter suf?ciently large to cover the 
number or numbers upon any of the squares 100 
or spaces. There should be provided a 
suf?cient number of these playing pieces ù) 
furnish each of the players, no matter how 
many p1a-yers there may be, with a_. suite. 
ble number of pieces, say, twenty-?ve. In 105 
addition, I also provide a number of call 
ingf pieces on which I‘ plaee certain data._ 
In the present instance, such data consists 
of- a letter, Which is one of the letters in the 
word “ I-Iokum ”, it being understood. thai‘. if "0 
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symbols other then letters ere em(ployed, 
one of such symbols Will be lece u on 
eech calling piece. Ìn .edditmn, I p ace 
upon eech cellìng piece e number eppeering 
upon some card in the verticel row et the 
top of which' eppeers tbe letter or other 
symbol u on tlns calling pie‘ce. 4For ex 
ample, re erring to tbe card or cbert 1, one 
of, the calling pieces might beve tbereon 
tbe letter “0” and the number “24:”, orv 
tbe letter “K” end the number “ 37 ”, etc. 
There -sbould be provided celling pieces 
corresponding to the numbers on all the 
cerds together with the letter or symbol et 
the top of tbe verticel row or oolumn wbere 
in sucb number’ eppears. ‘ 1 
In pleying tbe eme, tbe pleyers are 

grouped about a teb e, end eecb one ìs pro 
vìded by lot or otberwise with one of the 
cerds or cher‘ts. 
sey, twenty-?ve pleying pieces. The celling 
pieces ere ell in charge of one of the pleyers, 
Who mey be celled tbe “Master”, end be may 
errenge tbe celling pieces fece down, so tbet 
the date tbereon mey not be ,\known until ìt ìs 
celled, or suoli celling pieces mey be drawn 
Îrom e be or vessel one et e time. 

' The ob]ect of tbe game ìs to complete e 
row, wbetber borìzontel, verticel or obli ue, 
before enyother leyer. H e row is rst 
completed Wbicb mclu'des some space tbet 
has e number of speciel signi?cance or velue 
(such, for exemple, es the ‘space “37” on 
card 1, space “45” on card 2, or spece “41” 
on card 8), the score or sum of the numbers 
in tbet row may be doubled or increesed 
eccording to some e_steblished rule. ' 
In pleying tbe game, es tbe “Master” calls 

tbe letter or other symbol end tbe number 
eppeering upon each celling piece drawn, 
tbe pleyers repeet tbe data, end eny pleyer 
or pleyers, ?nding on bis cbert tbe num 
ber in the c0lumn headed by the symbol, 
covers ‘tbat number with one of tbe pleyìng 
pieces. The “Master” may, of course, else 
be provided wìtb a card or chert end playing 
pieces. Wben e group ìs playìng, one or 
more of tbe pleyers Wìll ?nd tbe called num 
ber witb symbol upon theìr cerds, but otbers 
wìll not. 
The pleyer to Wìn tbe band ìs tbe one Wbo 

?rst places e ?ftb piece so es to complete 
any row upon bis or ber card. Such pleyer 
immediately calls “Game” or “Hokum”, or 

4 eny egreed upon word to signìfy he has won 
the bend, end tbe otber players tbereupon 
ceese to ple . The numbers in tbe com 
pleted row ci tbet band ere then edded, end 
sucb totel is given es bis or ber score. In 
case the wìnning row on the card or cbert 
runs through some specially designated space, 
e. premium is added to tbe score, preferebly 
by doubling tbe seme. A new band isthen 
sterted,‘ e11 tbe playing pieces having pre 
\viously been removed from the cherts. The 

He is else furnisbed witb, ‘ 

“Master” tboroughly mix_es tbe calling pieces 
' end conceels tbe numbers thereon, end begins 
agein to drew tbe celling pieces end cell o? 
the date, es before. The eme continues for 
e certain number of ben s, such as ten, or 
for e predetermined period of time, or until 
some single score (es, for exeniple, 1000) 
‘is obtained by some pleyer. 

I em well ecquainted with the geme known 
es “Lotto”, from Wbicb tbe present geme 
differs in meny ìmportent respects, some of 
which I Will refer te. In eccordence wìth 
‘the present inventìon, all of the speces ere 
numbered, wherees in tbe geme of “Lotto”, 
there ere numerous vecent speces. More 
over each vertmel row or column 1s‘ des1g 
neted by some letter or otber symbol, end 
one or more of the speces on each card ere 
colored or otberwise dìstinguisbed from the 
mejority of the ‘spaces, es elready described. 
Moreover, tbe object of the game Ìs wbolly 
di?"erent in thet in my invention the object 
is to complete e row and not to cover e11 tbe 
speces heving numbers. Moreover, tbe count 
ing or scoring in the present geme is wholly 
di?e1‘entfrom thet of “Lotto”. 

I‘have in Fig. 1 of the drewìng represent 
ed upon one verticel edge, es Well es at the 
ends of the two dìegonel rows of ?ve ?gures, 
tbe sums of the ?gures in tbe various rows. 

I beve in tbe speci?cation referred to tbe 
use of celling pieres. Such terne _is one of 
broed signi?cence, end includes cerds or the 
like; Insteed of employing dìsks, es shown 
in the drewings, I mey employ e pack or set 
of cerds whicb would bear tbe seme date es 
elreedy referred t0 upon tbe disks. Sucb set 
of cerds mey be shu?led end beld by the 
“Master”, or mey be pleced fece down es e 
set upon tbe table and drawn one et e time 
by the “Mester”. _ 
Heving thus described tbe ertìcles or 

pie-tes entering into tbe pleying of the game 
end the best mode known ‘no me for pleying 
tbe game, I desire ìt to be understood tbe-t 
elthough speci?c terme ere cmployed, tbey 
ere used in a generic end descriptive senso, 
end not for purposes of limitetìon, tbe scope 
of the invention being set fortb in the follow 
ing claims. ' ' - 
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1. A geme comprislng e plurelity 0f cerds ' 
or charts, eecb heving a plurelìty of rows 
of speces, eecb space beving e number, seid 
cerds or cherts beering elong_ appropriate 
edges tbe sums of tbe numbers in seìd rows, 
eecb of seid cerds or cherts elso heving {1 
series of symbols extending ecross a side 
thereof to designate tbe rows, e plurality of 
pleyìng pìeces edepted to be pleced upon 
celled numbers upon seid cerds or cherts, 
end e plm.elity of celling devìces, each bear 
ing a number end e symb‘ol perteining to‘ e 
row on seid cerds or cberts. 

, 2. In a game, 9. plurelity of cerds or charts 
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each having a plurality of rows of spaces, 
each space having a number, saìcl cards or 
charts bearing along appropriate eclges ‘che 
sums of the numbers in said rows, each of 
said cards or charts also having a series of 
symbols extending thereacross at the upper 
ends of the rows to designate’ the rows, a plu 
rality of playing pieces adaptecl to be placecl 
upon called numbers upon 'said cards or 
charts, and. a plurality of calling devìces, 
each bearing a number and a symbol per 
training to a row on said cards or charts. 

S. A game comprising a plurality of cards 
or charts, each having a plurality oÎ rows 
of spaces, each space bearing a. number, 
whereby every space of' each card. or chart 
is numberecl, each of said carcls or charts 
having a series of symbols across a sicle 
tl1ereof to designate the ,rows, at least one 
of said numberecl spaces being distinguishecl 
from the other spaces otherwise than by 
merely the number thereof, thereby giving 
the space a special sìgni?cance, said cards or 
charts bearing along appropriate edge_s the 
sums of the numbers in said rows, a plurality 
of playing pieces adapted to be placed upon 
called numbers up0n‘ said .cards or charts, 
and a plurality of callì-ng pieces each bear 
ing a number and a symbol pertaining to a 
row on said carcls or charts. . 

4. A game comprising a plurality of cards 
or charts, each having a plurality of rows 
of spaces, each space bearing a number 
whiereby every space’of each card or chart 
is numberèd, each of said cards or charts 
having a series of symbols extending across 
a si<ìe thereof to designate ‘che rows, at least 
one of said numbered spaces beìng distin 
guisl1ed from the other spaces by color, there 
by givi'ng said space a special signi?cance, 
saiól cards or chaîts bearing along appropri 
ate edges the sums of' the numbers in saìcl 
rows, a plurality of playing pieces adapted 
to be placed upon called numbers upon said 
cards or charts, and a plurality of calling 
pieces, each bearing a number and a symbol 
pertaining to a row on said cards or charts. 

5. A game comprising a plurality of cards 
or charts each having a plurality of rows 
of. spaces, each space bearing a number 
whereby every space of'each card o'r chart 
is humbered, each of said cards 01‘ charts 
having a series of symbols extending across 
a side thereof to designate the rows, the 
central space of said 'numbered spaces being 
distinguished from the otherspaces otherwise 
than merel by the number thereof, thereby 
giving sai space a special sìgni?cance, said 
cards,or charts bearing along appropriate 
edges the sums of the nùmbers in said rows, 

a plurality of laying pieces adapted-to be 
placcd upon ca led numbers upon saiol cards 
or charts2 and a plurality of calling pieces 
each bearmg a number and a symbol pertain 
ing to a row on said cards or charts. 

6. A game comprising a pluralìty of carcls 
or charts, each having a plurality of series 
of spaces, said spaces bearing respectìve num 
bers, each of said cards or charts having a 
series of symbols across a sicle thereof to 
designate the rows, at least one of: said spaces 
beìng distinguished from the other spaces 
otherwise than by merely the number thereof, 
thereby giving the space a special signi? 
cance, said cards or charts bearing along ap 
propriate ed es the sums of the numbers in 
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the rows, a p urality of playing pieces adapt- \ 
ed to be placed upon called numbers upon 
Sai(ì cards or charts, and a pluralit-y of call 
ing pieces each bearing a number and a 
symbol pertaining to a row on saicl cards or 
charts. ‘ 

80 

7. A game comprising a plurality of cards > 
01‘ charts, each having a plurality ci series 
of spaces, each space bearing a number, each 
of said cardjs or charts having a series ci 
symbols extencling across the tops of the rows 
thereof to designate the rows, at least one 

85 

of said numbered spaces being distinguished ' 
from the other spaces otherwise than by 
merely the number thereof, thereby giving 
the space a special signi?cance, such cards 
or charts ’bearing along appropriate edges 
the sums of ‘che numbers in the rows, a plu 
rality of playing pìeces adapted to be placed 
upon called numbers upon said cards or 
charts, and a plurality of calling pieces es'1ch 

90. 

bearing a number al‘1d a symbol pert-aining } 
to a row of said cards or charts. . 

8. A game comprising a plurality of carcls 
or charts, each having a plurality of rows 
of spaces, each space bearipng a .number, each 
of said cards or charts having a letter at the 
èclge of each row to designate the rows, said 
letters spelling a word,‘ at least one of said 
numbered spaces being distinguished from 
the other spaces otherwìse than by merely 
the number thereof, thereby giving the space 
a special signi?cance, such cards or cbarts 
bearing along appropriate edges the sums of 
the numbers in the rows, a plurality of play 
ing p)ieces ,adapte’d to be placed upon called 
num ers upon saiyd cards or charts, and a 
plurality of calling pieces each bearing a 
number end a symbol pertaining to a ro’w of 
said cards or charts. ' 
In testimonywhereof, I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. 

GEORGE s. PABKER. 
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